SANDY CREEK
THE KNOLL

Easy Grade - 2.6 km return (1hr)
Access the walk from Knoll Rd. Circuit track. Scenic views, rainforest with tall trees emerging above the surrounding canopy, picabeen groves, transition forest with large flooded gums and open forest. Steep cliff edges with stunning views over Cameron Falls. Please supervise children carefully. Picnic and lookout area at the start of the track.

WITCHES FALLS

Moderate Grade
3.1 km return (1 hr)
Access the walk from Main Western Rd. Circuit track. This track zigzags down through gorgeous strangler figs, picabeen palm groves and rainforest. Great views over the Dividing Range. This walk doesn’t provide access to Witches Falls, but during high rainfall periods, you may see it from the track.

CEDAR CREEK FALLS

Easy Grade-500m return Moderate Grade Walk - 900m return to Rock Pools Access from Cedar Ck Rd. Circuit track. The track is suitable for strollers and assisted wheelchair access. The lookout offers views of waterfalls, cascades and rock pools. For your safety, access to some of the rock pools is not permitted. Picnic areas are also present, with tables and wheelchair accessible toilets.